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The UNM Ski Team and Mountains and Rivets, a sporting goods store, ate spon·
soring a ski clinic this weekend. Members of the alpine and cross country teams
have been working out on a hill behind the airport In preparation tor the clinic and
the ski season. TLeft) Mike Durrah ot the cross country team, schusses past cars.

(Middle) Lisa Kimura and Renee Farwig, of the alpine team, race down the ski
team's own "Mt. Kenya," practicing tor the slalom. (Right) Marianne Rud, ot cross
country, works on her leg muscles by charging up a sandy hill. (Photos by
Catherine Jones)
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Antibusing and Revenue Sharing
Passed by Lante Duck Congress
WASHINGTON - The lame Helms, R-N.C. They overcame
duck Congress Thursday moved opposition from Sens. Lowell
quickly on key legislation, with Weicker, R-Conn., Edward
House passage of a $6.9 billion Kennedy, D-Mass., and Jacob
revenue sharing bill and Senate Javits, R,N.Y.
House passage of the three-year
approval of an antibusing amen·
revenue sharing measure - its
dment.
The pace of the post-election second major bill in two days session, which started Wednesday, followed a massive lobbying effort
was much faster than the months of by state and local government
regular meetings, although it could officials.
bog down when the federal budget
The bill, approved 345-23; now
hits the House and Senate floors goes to the Senate. It specifies $4.6
billion for local governments each
next week.
On Thursday, the Senate voted year, and would authorizes a $2.3
42-38 to go along with a House- billion yearly share for the states in
passed amendment banning the 1982 and 1983.
Justice Department from seeking
The revenue sharing program,
court orders to end racial started in 1972, provides direct
discrimination through school grants of money with virtually no
busing.
requirements on how it can be used.
The measure is attached to a stillOn Wednesday, the House
pending appropriations bill for the approved and sent to President
departments of State, Justice and Carter a bill setting aside Alaskan
Commerce.
lands for preservation.
It was a victory for Sens. Strom
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
Thurmond, R-S.C., and Jesse said Ho1,.1se and Senate Democratic

Finnish Journalist To Speak
Finnish journalist Johan von
Bonadorff will lecture on "Politics
and Society in Contemporary
Finland" Nov. 14 at 3:30 p.m. in
147 Woodward Hall.
A widely-travelled journalist,
von Bonadorff is editor-in-chief of
New Times and a temporary
member of the Finnish delegation
to the U.N. He is also a member of
the Helsinki city council.
Dr. Gerald Slavin, director of the
Office of International Programs
and Services, said, "Since Finland
holds a special place in East-West
relations artd is poised as a neutral

I
I

nation between its strong ties to
Scandinavia and its problems of
getting along with the Soviet
Union, von Bonadotfrs talk
should be interesting to students of
international relations. His long
experience as a journalist should
also interest students of journalism."
Sponsored by the UNM
European Studies Program, the
Office of International Programs
and Services the Council for
European Studies in New York and
the UNM history and sociology
departments, the lecture is free to
the public.

leaders agreed to aim for passage of
a fiscal 1981 budget and all but
three of the appropriation bills that
are necessary to fund government.
After that, they will do as much
other work as possible before a
Dec. S adjournment.
Prospects for an immediate tax
cut appeared dead since Senate
Democrats decided not to consider
it and there was little enthusiasm
for the proposal in the House.
O'Neill said appropriation bills
that probably will be left to the next
Congress include the largest of all
mQney bills covering the
departments of Labor, Education
and Health and Human Services.
Two others not likely to be passed
cover the legislative branch and
foreign aid.
Spending for those projects
would continue until April at
current levels under a resolution,
O'Neill said.
The post-election session, which
began Wednesday, got off to a fast
start when the House accepted a
Senate bill protecting Alaska lands
from
development.
President:
Carter received the bill and praised
it.
If Conresss maintains its
momentum, several major bills
thought to be dead might see new
life; however, time simply may run
out on several others, including a
major rewriting of the federal
criminal code.
The criminal code revision has
support from such diverse elements
as conservative Sen. Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., attd liberals
such as Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0Mass., and Rep. Robert Orinan, o.
Mass. But its size and complexity
work against it.

Coaches, Deans Targets
In Pie Throwing Contest
If the administration or your
professors are getting you down,
you'll have a chance to "sock
'em in the face" with a six-inch
whipped cream pie Monday.
The
A TM
Business
Association will sponsor a pie
throwing contest in the South
Ballroom of the SUB from noon
to I p.m. Ted Martinez, the
assistant to the administrative
vice president, deans May,
Jordon, Darling and Garcia and
ATM officers wiU be auctioning
off pies to be thrown at

themselves from 2 feet away.
Others included are Pete
Pierotti, Bill Littlefield and
coaches Colson and Morrison
and several professors. Other
pies will be sold at a set price to
throw at other participants.
Michael Gallegos, of ATM,
said part of the money raised
will go to United Way. "We
hope a Jot of people participate
in the event," he said. "The
more money we make, the more
we can give to the United Way
fund."

Director Says Wide Range
Of Employment Available
Kelly Gibbs
The availability of employment
on and off campus for UNM
students is large and widespread,
said Dorothy Chartier, assistant
director of Student Financial Aid
and Career Services.
For example, last year the part.time employment office registered
about 2600 students and filled 1600
jobs, she said. Also, more than
2,000 students found work-study
employment.
"The student payroll on carnpus
probably runs about five million
dollars,u she said.
Chartier cited several types of oncampus jobs available to students.
"The range is very wide/' she said.
"First, there are unskilled labor
positions that have on-the-job
training, such as food services and
custodial work. Then there are
semi-ski11ed positions such as

lab
work,
crafts
typists,
management, etc. And there are
highly technical jobs available that
usually require experience. Many,
many of these are work•study. ''
To find a job, a student can go to
the
office
of
Part-Time
Employment on the second floor of
Mesa Vista Hall. He needs to
supply proof of his student status
and register with the office. The
majority of jobs filled through this
office are with off-campus firms
and agencies and are not workstudy.
Students who qualify for work·
study will find job openings posted
outside the work-study office and
on the second floor of Mesa Vista.
Chartier said the criteria for
work-study qL .llification is that a
student be full-time, that a financial·
need be established by submitting
an application for financial aid,
continued on page 3
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AHention!
There are over 2000 Ballroom Dancers
out therellf you've taken a dance class,
or know how to dance.

Come Dance With Us

Free
Swing Night
Free admission
Fun
Dance contest with prizes

SUB Ballroom

7:30pm Friday

Ballroom Dance is the contact sport

World News
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Titan Found Covered in Nitrogen
PASADENA, Calif.- The giant
Saturn moon Titan resembles "a
frozen earth" with a dense atmosphere of nitrogen, so cold it
may be liquid at the surface, a
Voyager I scientist reported
Thursday.
The startling discovery was
revealed as the robot spacecraft
sailed away from the ringed planet
and its moons, leaving behind what
one scientist said was "a state of
euphoria" over the information
and pictures being sent 947 million
miles to Earth.
"I think we learned more about
the Saturnian system in the past
week than in any span in recorded

history," saki Dr. Bradford Smith,
head of the science team interpreting the probe's pictures at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Voyager was racing aw&y from
Saturn at about 38,000 mph,
sending back data from the dwk
side
of
the
planet
and
measurements of radio waves sent
through the rings to determine their
size. Its course will eventually take
it out of the solar system into interstellar space.
Dr. Rudolf Hanel of the space
agency's Goddard Space Flight
Center reported that Titan's atmosphere is mostly nitrogen - not
methane as earlier assumed. He

"WHEN MY FRIENDS COME TO AMERICA
ITELL THEM: AMIGO$, DRINK LITE BEER•••
BUT DON'T DRINK THE WATER!'

said there apparently are smaller
amounts of methane and other
compounds,
principally other
hydrocarbons, in the the gases
blanketing the moon.
The nitrogen was detected by the
spacecraft's ultraviolet spectroscope.
Hanel said the lower reaches of
the Titan atmosphere are about as
thick as Earth's, or even thicker.
And Voyager's instruments
measured temperatures of about
330 degrees below zero Fahrenheit.
Dr. Von Eshleman of Stanford
University said that Titan is more
like a terrestrial planet than moons
of the outer planets.

Storm Forces
Evacuation
NEW ORLEANS - Tropical
Storm Jeanne, kicking up seas of20
feet in winds of 70 mph or more,
swooped steadily through the Gulf
of Mexico Thursday and forced
thousands of people in coastal
south Louisiana to flee to higher
ground.
Thousands more workers shut in
production on oil and gas rigs in the
Gulf and moved inland to safety.
Although Jeanne dropped just
below hurricane strength late
Wednesday with top winds of 70
mph 4 mph lower than
hurricane-force winds - weather
bureau forecasters said the storm
still created the threat of flooding
and damage to utilities.
At 3 p.m. MST Thursday, the
storm was centered at latitude 25.7
north and longitude 94.7 west, or
about 175 miles cast of Brownsville,
Texas.
It was moving west at 12 mph but
was expected to turn toward the
northeast on a track that would
bring onto land over southwest
Louisiana on Friday afternoon,
almost directly over New Orleans
and into Mississippi.
Levee boards dosed flood gates
near New Orleans to prevent high
tides, expected to reach 5 feet above
normal, from flooding low areas of
the city.
Although the storm moved ncar
the Texas coast, residents there
seemed to take a relaxed attitude.
"Everything's real calm and cool
over here," said Sylvia Mata of the
South Padre Island Tourist Bureau.
"The seas we pretty high, but it's
great for the surfers. They just love
it - you should see the surfing
that's going on here."
South Louisiana residents began
preparing for the storm -stocking
up on supplies, checking flashlight
batteries and boarding up windows.
"We're buying dry ice to put in
our family quarters," said Robert
Gatlin; group commander for the
Coast Guard at coastal Grand Isle,
about SO miles south of New
Orleans.
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Acetaminophen does not have the anti-infl&rnatory
action of aspirin. Thus it is more appropriate, side
effects permitting, to use aspirin when inflammation
is present.
Because of the rare occurrence of side effects, the
use of acetaminophen has skyrocketed in the United

The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "Tijeras Canyon: Analysis of the Past" (a
gallery talk) by Dr. Linda S. Cordell, Associate
Professor of Anthropology. Tuesday, November
18, 1980, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology.
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of equal value for free
With the purchase of two
large soft drinks
Valid all day, e"'pires No\/., 16, 1980
with coupon
one per customer
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Career Services furnishes information about job availability on

campus. Campus departments call
in job openings to the Career
Services office, which then posts
the opening, Chartier said there is
no other source of job opportunity
information except the part-time
employment office, which handles
off-campus openings.
She added that she thought there
were openings available that wete
not always reported. "We would
like to see more departments
contribute and report their
positions available."
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continued from page 1
and that the student have a passing
grade point average.
"The full-time status is needed
because funds are always limited
and we try to support students who
we making progress toward a
degree. Also, if a student's GPA is
below par, then the financial
support is pointless, because he's
not going to graduate," she said.

Free

llnd friends
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Jobs Available to Students

2216 Central
265-5986
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The Aspens

Dorothy Chartier

Buy 1
Get 1

ADUlT
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States today. Many people have come to perceive
that acetaminophen is somewhat harmless. All drugs
can be harmful if taken improperly, therefore such
perceptiOilS can be dangerous. Acetaminophen,
upon overdose, can cause irreversible liver damage.
Upon overdose, acetaminophen can cause death.
Teresa Duke, a pharmacist at the New Mexico
Poison Center, states that there were 386
acetaminophen-related poisonings in New Mexico in
1979. Of these, 187 were children under the age of
four.
The 1980 "United States Phwmacopeia
Dispensing Information" recommends the following
regarding the proper use of acetaminophen:
1. Children up to 12 years of age should not take
this medicine for more than five days.
2. Adults should not take this medicine for more
than lO days in a row.
3. This medicine will not relieve the redness or
swelling (inflamation) that may occur with arthritic
or rheumatic conditions. If you plan to take this
medicine for these conditions, check with your
doctor first.
4. Keep this medicine out of reach of children since
overdose is very dangerous in young children.

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED

DOWNTOWN

$50 OFf
l l!n aotu "'"'

\(

Acetaminophen, when used within normal dosage
ranges, rarely produces side effects. Acetaminophen
is an ideal substitute for aspirin when aspirin cannot
be tolerated. Clinical studies have demonstrated that
there is no significant difference between the abilities
of each agent to lower fever or relieve pain.

THEATER

Mak•nllfllend.._.
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Acetaminophen (pronounced a-seat-a-MEE-noefen) is used to lower fever and to relieve mild to
moderate pain. Commercially available products
containing acetaminophen are Tylenol, Percogesic,
Tempra, and St. Joseph Fever Reducer for Children.

KillMO

Covered

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER.
AND LESS.

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the community of the University of
New Mexico. Drug information is often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing.
Also, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole
guide to self-treatment or drug use.
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Editorial
Increase an Unnecessary Burden

tot:

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
OR. PAN, /.&T M/3 SEe IF

We extend our thanks to Pat Lawrence, Ruth
Padilla and Bob Rodriguez, members of the Board of
Educational Finance who voted against the 10 percent
increase in tuition for the 1981-82 academic year. We
also commend the non-voting student members of the
board, Kelly Crawford of New Mexico State University
and K.R. Scott of Eastern New Mexico State
University, for their opposition to the increase.
Portions of the dis'cussion of the proposed increase
give a fair indication of the attitudes of the rest of the
board which are, unfortunately, based on ignorance of
how costly attendance is for students, even with
financial aid. For example, counsel to the board Don
Stuart said, "I can't believe that a $9 increase is that
large. Why, that's not any more than a case ofbe&r."
Obviously, Mr. Stuart is drinking much better beer
than we are. Not only that, but he can afford to buy a
whole case at a time.
Then we have board member Chuck Olson's
discount of the increase- "besides, $18 is not a lotto
grieve over." If Mr. Olson were buying used textbooks
from a state-authorized but unregulated monopoly at
that price, he, too, would grieve about another $18.
The proposal to increase tuition by only 5 percent,
as advocated by ASUNM President Mario Ortiz,
would have been a reasonable and acceptable
compromise. Costs of operating educational institutions are increasing, just like all other costs, but
students' incomes are not keeping up with rising
costs. The state's revenues, by contrast, continue to
exceed expenditures, and we can anticipate a surplus
this year of at least $90 million. While everyone in New
Mexico is trying to get his fingers in that pie, it would

make some sense to invest at least part of that surplus
in the future of New Mexico through its educational
institutions. Why, we must ask, should New Mexicans
be inhibited from receiving the educations they need
to take advantage of the increasing number of job
opportunities in New Mexico? After all, the influx of
qualified people from the rest of the country not only
p\lts a tremendous strain on social ;md natural
resources but increases competition for avai!able jobs
which could otherwise be filled by New Mexicans.
New Mexico is still a relatively poor state in terms of
average annual per capita income. There are two ways
to increase that measure of income - bring people
with higher incomes into the state or enable more New
Mexicans to take higher paying jobs. Take your pick,
but we prefer the latter.

1'V& GOT TH!~ STFAIGHT.
a!HAT YOIJ',q£ SAY!NSIS

fS·

holden on •••
b!:J richo.rd holden

The approval of student fee increases by the Board
of Regents and tuition increases by the BEF illustrate
clearly the need for student representation with all
voting rights on both boards. Until we do have fully·
enfranchised representation on those boards,
students will have to rely on the legislatur~;~, where we
do have some representation.
Fortunately the BEF's vote does not make the
tuition increase law. Indeed, students should not wait
until the legislature convenes to start lobbying their
representatives and senators to reduce the approved
tuition increase. The more constituent support they
have, the easier it will be for them to convince their
colleagues that a 10 percent tuition increase added to
a $10 student fee increase is an unnecessary burden
on students.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Student Dislikes Tuition Hike
Editor:
Again we are approaching the new year. It has been
a tradition all over the world to expect good news as

HE/.UJ,

YO/IR&ON
IAiJ!!f.,

the year changes. For some reason this tradition has
not been accepted by UNM, why, Gods know. As a
member of this educational establishment, I have
witnessed increase of tuition every single year,
sometimes even twice a year. Why is not any one
doing anything about it? Our ASUNM president, Mr.
Mario Ortiz, seems to have no interest in the issue,
and even if he does he has not done anything about it.
He has failed to stop the increas of tuition all the time.
Another humiliating aspect of this increase is that the
board of education finance, apparently very cool,
mention that "I don't believe that a $9 increase is
large. That's not any more than a case of beer."
Not funny at all Mr. Don Stuart. You either can not
or do not want to understand the fact that there are
498 foreign and 1957 out of state (tuition-wise)
students here on campus. A 10 percent increase
would be much more than a case of beer for them.
Besides not all of the students are alcoholic to
measure the cost of living by cases of beer or bottles
of vodka.
I encourage all of you, specially the out of state
tuition payers, to stop this "invasion." I also would
like to ask you to be more careful when you go for
election next time.

I
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Helen Gaussoin
The UNM Moot Court Team
"made a clean sweep" of the
regional moot court competition,
taking first and second place
overall, the team's faculty advisor
said.
Joe Goldberg said the two New
Mexico teams took best and second
best briefs and best oral advocate as
well as the overall honors.
Rebecca Dickerson, John Fall
and Tom Bird, the first place law
school team, will go to New York in
January for the National Moot
Court Competition, Goldberg said.
He said 12 teams from New
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"The Great Skate Date" for
United Cerebral Palsy of N.M. will
be held Saturday, Nov. IS, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m .
Kappa Sigma, a new fraternity at

•

~sa.

Mexico, Wyoming, Colorado,
Arizona and Utah competed in the
mock trial tournament.
In moot court contests, the
competitors use a "pretend case"
and present it as they would to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
The second place team, Martha
Dabne, Matthew Holt and Peter
Lindberg, also were awarded best
brief and Dabne was named best
oral advocate, he said.
He said the UNM teams did not
lose any arguments until the final
round when one team lost to the
other.
UNM teams have done "pretty
well" in the national tournament,
he said.

UNM, has been soliciting pledges·
for the event on and off the
campus. They said they hope to
raise $2500.
Anyone bringing pledges will be
allowed to skate free at Iceland Ice
Arena, The Skate Ranch, Roller
King and Uncle Cliff's Rock n'
Roller.
Angie, a five-year-old girl, has
pledged to skate 50 miles. So far,
she has been sponsored for $12,000.
Don't forget - the deadline for
Anyone who would like to make
entering the Lobo coloring contest
is Nov. 18. The pictures to be a pledge can obtain a pledge sheet
colored can be picked up at the from the campus information
Lobo office in Matron Hall, Room booth. For more information,
contact UCP at 262-2634.
138.

$15.00
$13.00
$10.00
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Moot Court Team Makes
Clean Sweep of Competition
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One result of political activities this year is that federal emergency
energy assistance funds have been delayed. Nine million dollars in
federal aid funds that will help low income and elderly citizens pay
utility bills are not expected to be received until December,
Januaury, or perhaps even as late as February.
The Economic Opportunity Board (EOB), which will be receiving
and disbursing the funds, will also be disbursing One million dollars
in state funds. These state funds, however, would not last through
the winter and would probably mean that low income individuals
would risk the possibility of a cut-off.
On November 6, the New Mexico Public Service Commission staff
called a meeting in which representatives of the utilities, consumer
groups, and the EOB attended to help address the issue of utility cut·
offs this winter.
Pauline Eisenstadt of the Energy Coalition Clearinghouse asked
for a moratorium on utility cut-offs from November through March
so that needy households would not have to face the dim prospect of
losing their heating this winter.
The utilities industry expressed their disapproval of a moratorium
on the grounds that, once the word got out that no one would be cutoff, "deadbeats" with sufficient income to pay would take ad·
vantage of the situation and not pay. In addition, some industry
representatives expressed concern about being fully reimbursed.
The fact of the matter is that the federal funds will only provide
relief for about one-third of those eligible in this state. The
remaining two-thirds' utility bills could probably be addressed by an
appropriation from some of the state's surplus. At any rate, the
disadvantaged would probably not be able to avail themselves of
such an appropriation this winter.
Another problem is that small utilities and those that sell natural
gas may have real cash flow problems if, as they say, those who are
not eligible take advantage of the moratorium.
Clearly, the problems of the poor and rising utility bills could
make this a long, cold winter. The problem of home heating,
however, will not simply melt with the snow. Long term solutions
such as weatherization, inexpensive appropriate technologies, and
lifeline rates may provide relief on a lasting basis.
In the meantime, though, the problem is that inadequate federal
funds have been delayed until well into the heating season. The
losers in this proposition are those who cannot do without them.
Unless the utilities can voluntarily overlook some delinquencies this
winter, the industry may find itself politically strapped with a
moratorium mandate.

Sat., 15
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A real masterpiece from Holland.
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SANYO 3-hour Beta
format video
recorder
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NG DUAL
T,u R NTAB LES Incredible b;uaams

Coseout Warehouse Price!
AUDIO REFLEX MR130B
GERWIN VEGA CH504
3 way speaker with 15"$
woofer, 6" midrange.. 289 •99 ea
$299.95
TECHNICS SU3077
walt per channel
$247 87
amplifier, 0.02% THO' ... ·
•
SANSUI G3500
26 watt per channel
$1 ,.,, 66
receiver, 0.1% THO'......
't't •

TECHNICS SA202
30 watt per channel

receiver. 0.04":. THO'

$159 •95

RTR G200
High efficiency
speaker, 10" woofer, $ ,,
12" passive radiator.. 2 .. 8•88 ea
ECI PROFILE 400
Compact 3 way
$69 95
speaker. 8" woofer.....
• ea
ECI PROFILE 620
3wayspeaker,12" $19818
woofer. 5" midrange..
•
ea
APPLIANCES

VECTOR VRX9000

$64.95
TECHNICS RSM44
Cassette deck with 2 $199 95
color FL meters...... . .
•

Warehouse Price
SANYO RD5008
Cassette deck with
Dolby•• NR ....
TEAC X-3
3 motor. 3 head open
reel tape deck

$129.95

SANYO SR4802X
Compact refrigerator
$149 95
with door storage . . . . . . . .
•

SANSUI G4500

40 watt per channel

receiver. 0.1% THO'

.. $189.95

HNICS SU8044
38 watt per channel
$188 88
amplifier, 0.02% THO'... .
•
TECHNICS SUC03:
Micro amp,
Series
40 walt.
chan.
0.03%
THO'per
. . . $268 • 88

SANYD EM2200
2 power microwave,
$309 95
1 cu. ft., 450 watts. .. .. ..
•

TAPES

8 FOR

~~~~~~~~~-~~~~?: . .~'.'$219.95ea
1

ECI IMAGE XII
Floor standing speaker, $3"9
two 12" woofers........ 't •

gs·e·a

$88 88
•

VECTOR VCX600
3·head metal tape
$499 95
cassette deck .. . . . .. . . . .
•

TURNTABLES
TECHNICS SLB3
Automatic belt drive.
$119 99
electronic speed change...
•
TECHNICS SL02
Buy this quartz locked semi automatic
$1 09 9
turntable for just $1 09
with purchase of cartridge...
•

ALLSOP 3
Cassette head cleaner
prevents Jams

ea

TECHNICS
SA·300

SAN YO
EM 3200
_L-!---''-"-'.:....:.:.:-'-"-''--=-'! 2 power microwave

w/1.5 cu. ft. interior
and 25 min. timer

JET SOUND JS9350/JS560
AM/FM cassette indash, short chassis,
auto stop; plus 5%"
$
round speakers..... . .. . . . . 99 • 95

TECHNICS SLD2
Buy this semi auto direct drive
lurntable lor $169 and get record care

PACE SK4010
4 x 1o coaxial speaker. $
ea
10 ounce magnet....... 18 • 18
JENSEN J1077
Coaxial 5 1/4' car
$
speaker. 20 oz. magnet... 24 •44 e a

S3
A·2000R

$188.88

315

...

---

'-~

J5 foot COIIPd

hPadphon!'
x1ens1on cord Wilt·
many

VECTOR VCX500
Solenoid control
$369 9melal tape cassette deck...
• :J

A·2000

PACE
CUD3032B

TURNTABLES

TECHNICS
SL·B2

GERWIN VEGA

3-w~yH;!!!el~l

$88

CUSTOM
2300

& unb011ed unlls. sCtAich

262-0858
& deriiS sotne oha" of "kmfl

l

I
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.

•
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$1· gas

Car stereo power
booster. 25 watts
per channel.

-Fi, the Price

5005 Menaul NE

$2/144

Underdash car
stereo cassette
player.

88

!·automatic
· drive turntable

speaker with 12"
woofer

·FI Cost

4

JET SOUND JS120
$119 g5
•
equalizer booster.... . .
PIONEER KE3000/TS1 07
Supertuner AM/FMcassette car stereo
V.:i.th digital readout. &
$288 18
4 dual cone speakers...
•

3·motor, 2-speed
open reel tape
deck

TECHNICS SU8011
25 watt per channel
$199 95
amplifier, 0.08% THO•....
•

~

use~·

50 watt. 10 band car

Sl!l8 St'lmo Ottmos

,,

Auto relurn belt
drive turntable

Open reel auto
reverse tape deck
with 3 heads

TEAC

$

$8/i ,,.--..

JAM

VECTOR VR2500
22 watt per channel
$189 99
receiver, 0.3% THO'.... .
•

CRAIG T640/V502 and
JENSEN J 1 065
AM/FM cassette auto reverse. with 50
watt power booster, and Jensen 3·Way
6 x 9 speakers with
20 ounce magnet, 3·
inch midrange driver . .. .. 299 •95

j

PIONEER
PL·100

Three-way tower ~s95ea
speaker with twin '~";I
·
8" woofers
.

PACE ACF2025
FM converter turns car
$
AM into FM .......... , . . . . . 1 9 •95

PIONEER PL300
Buy this semi auto quartz turntable for
$149.95 & get record careto1 ''9 95
kit at NO EXTRA CHARGE... ~ 't •

SANYO RD5035
Metal tape cassette
deck. full auto stop ...

ECI
PROFILE 100

AUDIO TECHNICA AT607
Stylus cleaner w1lh
$2.96
built 1n brush

SANYO FT645/SP72
AM/FM cassette, digital readout, auto
reverse, and 6 x 9
$
3·way speakers. .. . .. . . .. 199 • 95

TECHNICS SL03
Buy thiS quartz direct dnvf· lurnl<lhle and
get a DISCWASHER record
$J 99 95
care kit for NO EXTRA
CHARGE
•

TEAC

TECHNICS F·2
Micro Series 2 way
speaker, 5" woofer

$3.95

PIONEER PL200
Direct drive semi
$99 95
automatic turntable........
•

TECHNICS SL1200 MK II
Direct drive quartz
$276 66
turntable ...... , .. .. . .. .. .
•

RTR G40
2 way bookshelf
$
15 watt per channel
$123 33 speaker. 8" woofer. . 99 • 95
receiver. 0.08,.o THO' ... ·
•
VERIT SS·14
4 way speaker With 12'
$88.88ea
woofer ........... .
AM/FM 35 watt
receiver with
0.04% THO'

$449.95

~~~~~~ -~~:.~~ ..... ..... $169.95

ECI LEGEND IX

PIONEER RH60
8 track recorder with
twrn VU meters .

Warehouse Price

80 watt per channel

receiver, 0.08% THO'.
$633 32
pushbutton tuning.... . . . .
•

AUDIO TECHNICA ATH-1
Dynamic lightweight
$1 9 16
stereo headphones . . . . . . . .
•
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Now
appearing

Arts

in the lounge

Arts and Activities

"Trusty"
Tues-Thurs 7·11
Fri & Sat 8·12

Art Shows

Ra.nd, Ha.c.~a aoc1li"-d E.ast- '- ;.~-:-~~ .::-· T~ ... ~~a:-.'=· :.: :-:: :":: \-:\ ;

Ra,il~oad Bl.lam Years 1_NSO·I!JI2 will ~htiW lhr~muh Cld Jllfll; \llhi 011:1 Tl..l\l.th
A \\alkmg T(lur L)f lh~hH)' HI IH~'hilrwuc wJHliJ uu:lud~:~ 11 fu:L· lL,ur. ft.-,r
inromation about lh(' 1\"lllf.!t ~nll7{1(, 78'1~ Aho, "H«'tl' null Nuw," )~Artists ic

Sha.le h To The F..s.st, ShaJ.. e- lt To Tbc \'! es1- f~'!':"::e-.! t~ :~e l '\\! D:-;;-: :~
Tt::a1re -\r,; a..-::,j 0-:r;;!-e ~~..::.:; ;:O:ay:~g We('"}.~:;~ :!:rv-.:~~
!t ~a. :~e :jo.:
F1r.e .-\m B.,:.,. O!fi-=-e at:--~~ f~:- ~~~ •:-:k:ii.a:~;o:Citium: on Behalf of Young Pr-oplt ud F•tnllles - ~s ~pc::~=--::~li •· r;..~~·.:
meetmg al tb~· ~I\.·\ -an fr.:!3), !'o~. 1-' a! .. :J.D porn Sa.ra Vc:~h«$. C~r:-fu:s

Ne~

M('Xko.
t'!loiM Art Mustum -

~." ..

hns n pl}l)tu&railhy t'klllhHinn, wmks br William
DeLappa_and Ann Noggd through Suntlay, DeL 7 in tllc. Nonh On\lcry. The:
mus~:un:- IS op<:n Tues!.lay through Fdday frum I{) n.m. tu ~ p.111. und 1 to 10
p.m. It tsatso open Samrdny nnd Sundny from I to 5 p.ul. AdmissiLm is rrc:c.
l!NM. ~~t M.~sf'um - tlpp~r Gnllcry. l~ shuwiJ1g "Rc\!~nt Photographi~
lllummat•ons. Concurrent With Ihe: cxluhh nrc 1wo .~ympushuns on Fri~a.)•.
Nov. 14 and Saturday, Nov. IS, b01h heginuh1& 111 9:JO u.m. Thc:re will be 11

,..........,

speakers fQr

Wyoming location
behind Elliots Nest

MONTANA MINING BBSTAUBANT .
2292 Wyoming at Menaul 294·5080
"Relax in front of our fireplace"

f

/~;r/

...
The National Theatte of the Deaf, (left to right) Nat Wilson, Adrian Blue, and Howie Seago in "The
Iliad, Play by Play."

Auto&Cycle
Insurance
National Theatre Arts Company

For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEmS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY
1611 Carlisle SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

265-5695

lh~ symposiun),

To Show Contemporary Drama
One of America's most director and actor Edmund
remarkable companies, Eugene Waterstreet. The play is based on
O'Neill Theater Center's National Homer's Iliad. Mow adapted the
Theater of the Deaf, will perform play so as to tell the epic poem in
"The Illiad, Play by Play," in Superbowl style.
Rodey Theater at UNM, Monday,
The National Theater of the
Nov. 17, and Tuesday, Nov. 18, at Deaf's Iliad focuses on the heroic
8: p.m., with a matinee on Tuesday character of Achilles as its Homeric
at I p.m.
counterpart does. In spite of his
Tickets at the door will be $6 for physical prowess, the strongest
the 8 p.m. performance and $5 for armour cannot protect his modern·
the matinee.
day heel, which the play takes to be
The Iliad, Play by Play was his pride. Achilles' pride forces him
written by deaf playwright Shanny to the sidelines of battle, and he
Mow and is directed by deaf refuses to fight. Later, pride

Show About Life's Emotions
To Be Played by Newchild
Newchild Production Theater
Company will present its major
performance of the year with The
African Garden, Nov. 15 at 7:30
p.m. in theKimo Theater.
The play, written by Alice
Childress, concerns "the unique
quality of black relationships and
black love," said J uba Clayton,
president of Newchild Productions
and director of the play.
The play centers around the life
of Simon, a young black male and
the encounters he has during the
course of the play. It is presented in
a fantasy setting with a giant
spiderweb as the backdrop. The
spiderweb represents the com•
plexity as welJ as the beauty of the
relationships Simon is weaving with
M.D. Ashley, an older woman who
shares her wisdom with Simon, and
an old soldier, a man who spends
his days stealing from supermarkets
and selling his goods within the
black community at a lower cost.
Newchild Productions, which

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

will be two years old in February, is
a
community-based theater
company and a student-chartered
organization ofUNM.
"The purpose of the company is
to produce and bring to the
Albuquerque community quality
productions the works of minority
and women writers," Clayton said.
"There were no outlets on
campus or in the community for
minority performers, particularly
blacks," Clayton added. "They
were getting parts as butlers and
maids, but they weren't getting
parts that they could grow with as
artists.;'
Newchild is also sponsoring an
afternoon of gospel entertainment
with the Wausi Choir at the Kimo
Theater on Nov. 16 at 2:30p.m.
This will be the first appearance
in Albuquerque for Wausi, a 24·
member black choir from Eastern
New Mexico University. Tickets for
the production are $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for students.

catapults him into a rage of victories in combat. In the NTD
prpduction, Achilles acts like a free
agent, while the gods fix the battle
odds.
Clayton Karkosh, UNM theater
arts professor, said, "This play is
not just for the hearing impaired. It
is visually exciting, and t.he spoken
word is used to tell the story as weJI
as signing. Any person can enjoy
this comic drama.
The NTD was founded 13 years
ago and is now making its 27th tour
of the United States. The group has
toured Europe, Asia and Australia
as well as making television specials
for CBS, ABC and the PBS Boston
affiliate, WGBH. NTD has made
numerous appearances on the
Sesame Street program,
After
performing
in
Albuquerque, NTD will perform in
Santa Fe on Nov. 20 and 21.

Up
tser111ee
Deadline ror UP SERVICE is noon the day bdcuc
the: announcemenl is io run.
The ASUNM t'llnt Commltrec- - tJeltc Midler
changes pa(e· from comedienne to a lrouhled rock SHir
in The Rose, Fridayuml Saturday nighl!i 7 jl.ln., 9;tS
p.m •• 11:.30 p.m. loostly a pomaynl or Janis Joplin,
the nlm details the ups·and-downs or a singer ll)'il18
to cope with the rigors: and inscturitics of bciug a
"STAR."
ASA Gallery - ~erformanccs Friday, Nov, 14, Jon
Gil Bently and Robert Spicgal, ~p.m. and Saturdat,
Nov, IS, uoilPsFriends"' at 9p.ili.
Philmii,phy Club ..... br. Joseph Schwittcr', Professor
F.merltu!' or Kent State Univ .• will lend thedi5CliS!iitm
or 11 How Docs Oue Oc\'elop a Philosjjpl\y or urc? 11
with consideration or how to translate thnt
phifosophy into da11Y beluJ~ior, nl 3:30 p.m. frldny,
Nov. 14, In the philosophy llhrary. Rcfr!!sluncni!O will
bc!icrved at .1 p.m. in the-philosophy lounge.
IJon'l FUrgel tO iaste our eUI!IIfRC rrom· India- for
lunch Monday, Nov. 17, al the lnternationnf Center,
from ·1 J a.m. Hi 1:30 p.m. at 1808 La" Lon'IB! N.E.,
ncto!iS from the Newman Center. Home cooking,
reasonable prices.
The Cellar Presenls- one of the best bands thlil the
Southwest htts IO orrcr. Come Otld !ICC 11 Fhlc;" rrom 9
p.m. to I n.m. and, M usual, you set!: the best blinds
free at the Cellar In HokoiUt 11tJ1f!
Bsd1room Dante Club - free ndrlti!!Sitln to donee
dub, swing. niglu, on Frlduy, Nov. 14, tU 7:30 run. in
the: SUD Hallroom.
Arts t.bnaRement Group ...... mc~Hng Monday, Nov.
11, 2.1 ~:30 p,m: in 1hc l"ihe Atls Complexf room
8434, basement tit Rodcy Theatt~. Everyone In·
1ercstCd in management of arts is invited tu ntlend,
RSA Workshop on Genenll Aeademlc
Advisement, Monday, Nov. t1, from noon to 2 p.m.
in the kSA lounge second Ooor of the SUB.
Sre your tnnrllf penon gd smured ~lth 1 pie- Did
to get satisfitctiori on ~our favorite prO(tssor. Come
to our pic-throwing rund·raiser on Mondny, Nov. 11,
rrorn noon to I p.tn, in the south ballrooni o( the

'

arust, Bart) Lt-Mmger 'loltl be g:iYen Saturda.)", NoL 15 tn the E.'lper.mema:
Theatrem the F.A.C. stanms at JO a.m. A .-::hildrcn's..s~ow "'ill be pe:rf".mN a:
~p.m. ~nd an r:\cmng performance at 8;.50 r.m. lllllli!vst S.3.
ShDiespeare \' orkshop - presented by tlle L'N~I dtpamnent or "tlleatre arts
Junior Company \\:iU pe:fonntd ~o\·. 20 •.~1 a.nd ~ al 8 p.m. in the

Auditorium. Admission ts fr~.
An E.\·enln& ~itb Abblt Hoffman- on Wednesda)·, "!'o\. 19 as S:JO p.m m

ticket information.
Usa Gilkyson - with folk singers Linda and Robin William$ (from Virginla}
for an evening of folk and folk-rock music, mouth harp, banjo and traditional
folk sonss of the Appalachian Mountains, appearing Sunday, Nov, 16 at 7:30
p.m. tn Woodward Hall. Cost, S3 at the door.
ChlneK Opera- a free lecture and demcnstration will be held Saturdny, Nov.
1S at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall by Dr. laurence Thompson, a professor Qf East
A~ian language$ and culture at the U. of Southern California •

CALICULA
.... ~~:c.·

.•;,~~ •.• "\_-..·\.•~-\\"'" ."\'1.'-,.·

::...~...... ".... ~ ~

E:\penm~n(al

Theatr¢ ortbeF.A.C, C.alltheF.A.C. BoxOfii;c- at.:"'~-40: r.,..,more infotmation.

'"\:

"~ •,,-

Activities

f"opejo) Hall. For u~ke!. mf~rmau;~n .;a;.! T1d:c:ma.ste-r T1cl:ets Ytl.ll alsn ~
available a1 the door.
The UNM Campus Obsc-,....atcw·")" - v•i:l.l be open to the puba.;. weathe-r per·
milling, from ":30 !o 9.30 p m C!lfnde:.. ~'n l-4. The moonll!ld adoub:c l1as
duster ~ill be: ~he objr-.:1s ofthet"'.c tel~o.pe$' S!g.ht. AdmlS$-H1n is. fre-e
Rode)' Film Festlnl- Pr~::.:!. "The Ja.-Lal Clf Sa!n:e:rvro:· a 1969 m.m b\
Miguel l.ittin tCiuleJ. Re-.:re-a~!r.S a ~.er:.sat:C"r.a.i mas.s murder.th.:! m. .'n e'tarrun~
the social condnions that led n::t on!~ ~o themme ttse:r. bu! atset lhe~nmmal's
laler C'I(CCUlion ~e-sr1tc the fan tha~ he had ken full)· rchabihtazed ~htlc: tn

prison.

Lee Beck

Five years ago, Lessinger worked
for the Colorado Rural Legal
Service as a lawyer. Lessinger
believed that a lawyer needed to be
angry about injustices of the world,
and it was difficult for him to
remain angry; he decided to become
more involved in educating the
community in helping itself.
Lessinger, deciding the system
did not work, began to think a lot
of problems could be solved by a
sense of humor. He began his
sucessful Magic Mountain School
of Mime to test his theories and to
teach the art of pantomine to
others.
Lcsslnger will be at the UNM
Fine Arts Center Experimental
Theater on Nov. 15 to hold a mime
workshop from 10 a.m. to noon.
During the afternoon, from 2 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m., he will hold a
workshop and a show for children.
Beginning at 8:30 in the evening, he
will give a performance of a unique
combination of mime, comedy and
improvisation.

"I don't know what to call
myself, so I call myself a mime,"
said Barry Lessinger, a former
lawyer who traded the courtroom
for the stage.
"People are always performing,
and when they put on a white face,
they have a license to be even
crazier," he said.
Lessinger said one of the com·
mon acceptances is, if you wear a
white face and don't talk, you are a
mime. Unlike the great mime
Marcel Marceau, Lessinger uses
monologue between skits.
He explaines the art of mime as a
cross between high mass and
vaudeville. Mime has the solemnity
of the mass and the absurdity of
vaudeville.
Noting that 20 percent of all
conversation
is non-verbal,
Lessinger said the key to being a
good mime is watching people
communicating
non-verbally.
Lessinger cautions us to avoid
making judgements when observing
people. He points out that people
from different geographical regions
and ethnic backgrounds exhibit
different movements and mannerisms.
The art of mime is the art of
creating magic. Mimes create
illusions by working with basic
space concepts, he said.
"Many mimes are into mystic
and psychic happenings and incorporate their experiences into
their acts," he said.
Lessinger admits to reading
poetry, watching people, and
reading children's stories for his
ideas.
In the providence of the mind,
what is believed to be true, is true,
or becomes true. With Lesingcr and
his pantomime art, there are no
limits.

A11giVera
",\NCo I \'t!IL\ IS OXE OJ' TilE
MOST RE~I.\RK\III.E FILMS
EVI;JHO ('().\JB FRO~I
E.\STElt\' Ht'ROPE..\.\'1>
ITS lo\'111:'\C; OXE OF TilE
~lOST S'J:\Kf'LI\'1; I;\. TilE
IIIS'IORY OFTIIIo! '1\'E~I.\ ..
\'\111-11 \\..,\kWI..,. \Ill \lol \Ill( I
lhrnr~dlul'<~ll,,r!n,
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SHOW TIMES
(Sat·Sun 3:30, 5:30) 7:30, 9:30
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Mime Workshop Saturday
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a.:t!"'t"SS, ....-:3 a small ...;ut \loia u5e a dramati.: ar;:-roa..:h will~:~:< t~~ :~"?!1 d
.:o:10!ctS "\\.hl.:h arne m aCu::.;:h:ld interactft..,ru:.~lu~ ~s:d•le s::oL'-'t;.;)rs A !a\·
Jed;wable dV"n:auo.n , -..! 5.3 per pen.)n ""ill b-: req.:e.s!ed
Satlonal. Thettrt or lbe Det,f presents. '"The Illiad, Pia> b~ Pia~ .. s-:a-:t::--4
Monday~ Sol-. 1... Call F A.C Bo~Offiee a.1 :!.,.... --4--Wl for -i.i.-::ke1. tnr>."tw....a!t.:oo:
Mime Worioshop- presented b) the unm department oTt~eam: a.m ..,.:th g-.. ffi

Music
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lssuN ln Archltecturt. aad Plau.lnx- lecture, "Euluauon: Pro~u:.g the Sm.!
of Archi1eo:1ur~.·· toy Clare Coo~r-Mar.:us. p:rores.sor of"tan;is.:.apearchtte\"1U.re
at the L1• of C".alifornia. a1 Ber\el), on Monday. No\·. 1"' a.t":)O r.m in tl:e K1\·a

sus.

I
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Theatre

Albuquerqu~ L'nUed Artists- .shpwing, Narrutlve Art, through Nov. IS at the
Dowmown Center ror lht::Arl5 at216Cr:r~tral S.W.
Mariposa Gallf'ry - Pe1er Vanderlunn amJ Mury lJcth IJiit~s with IJI0'.\11 glass
imagery and Robert Da\'is \\'ith ~old and .'iiJver Jcwclcry, holloware and Oat ware
now through Nov. 20.
Meridian Galleo· - presents ~'Sora.Size Paintings $29.98 and up" through
Sunday, Nov. 30 at 220 Cenlral Ave. SW. Gallery hours nre Wednesday to
Saturday ll a.m. to4 p.m. and Stmday froin 1 to4 p.m.
Tamarind Print Collabontl"l' and Portfolios from Q,J, Rothrtu:k'~ 'Art ofth(
Book' Seminar- Ylill hang through NO\', 28 in Ihe seond Ooortcachlng gallery
of the: art building.

Sew MexkoS)·mpbony Orcheslra- conducted by Harold Weller will prcscnl a
program Friday1 Nov. 14 at 8:1$ p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Call Tickctmaslcr for

~

----------------------~------------------------------------------·
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Albuerque -~hueum ~. Srit"~;tiull\ llnu~ i'rlllt!IUIUI! r nUn tinu?t, thmu~h Jan.~.
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SHOW TIMES

6:30 & 9:30
SAT.&SUN.3:30
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LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE SUB
ACROSS FROM THE SUB THEATER

TONIGHT, FRIDAY Nov. 14 nnd
TOmORROW NIGHT, SATURDAY Nov. 15
7:00, 9:15 nnd 11:30
ASUNm STUDENTS- 11.25

SUB THEATER

OTHERS- 11.75
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Sports

M~N-WOMEN

Soldiers sbrt
college richer.

So What's So Bad About Florida?

Swim Season Begins
Wyoming <!gains! Wyoming,
Nebraska and Utah, and the next
Ihc UNM men'~ and women's day they take part in a relay inwith
Wyoming,
•.wimming teams travel into the vitational
unknown thb weekend when they Nebraska, Utah, Colorado State
kkk off the 1980-81 season with and two or three other teams, also
al Wyoming.
three meets each.
Sunday the women join the men
Today the men's team will face
Wyominv. at I .aramic; on Saturday at the Air Force Academy in a dual
the foe will he Denver University in meet.
Lobo coach Sam Jones says,
Denver and Sunday they meet the
Air I·orce Academy at ('olorado "The times for these first few meets
won't be anything phenomenal.
Springs.
''Right now we're just doing a lot
I he I .ol>o women swim Friday at
of endurance work," Jones says,
Jones says the li rst few meets of
the season arc always a learning
experience because opposing
coaches try to keep the names of
their swimmers, returning and new,
as secret as possible. He says he
won't know what each team has
A series of movies and until they jump into the pool.
workshops about cross-country
The men's meet against Denver
skiing and a roller ski race is will only be a scrimmage meet,
planned this weekend for all UNM , Jones says, to allow both teams'
>tllllcnts by Mountains and Rivers ineligible swimmers to compete.
and the liNM Ski Team.
The progrum will begin Friday
evening at seven with several
rmwies about skiing, Saturday is
scheduled to begin with a breakfast
at 7 a.m. and following will be a
ZEPHYR COVE, Nev. (UP!)series of workshops instructed by
members of the UNM ski team, A rocket-propelled boat flipped
UNM prof~ssors and various other and blew apart after hitting a speed
;kicrs. The reatured instructor at of more than 300 miles an hour on
the workshops will be Mike Deveca, Lake Tahoe Thursday, killing the
National and Olympic Ski Team pilot, former world record holder
member and National Champion, Lee Taylor, while his family
1974-1975.
A five- and 10- watched in horror.
"Oh, no! Oh, no!" cried
kilmncter mce is scheduled for
Taylor's wife Dorothy as she saw
Sunday morning at 8 a.m.
the U.S. Dicovery II veer to its
All the activities will take place in
right, then overturn, shattering the
Roon1 \54 in Johnson Gym except
craft and sending fragments 30 to
ror the breakfast (at Howard
40 feet into the air.
Jnlnl'.on'sl and the roller ski race,
It was the first run of the day by
whkh will take place on the UNM
the 45-year-old Taylor of
campu,.
Bellflower, Calif., who sought to
The cost for Friday is two dollars regain the world water speed record
ror each 't11dent. The cost of the held by Australian Ken Warby at
breakfast and the workshops will be 317.60mph.
four dollars for each student.
After going through the check-

~·

Robert .Johnson

Skiing Clinic
Starts Today

Lisa Kimura and Renee Farwig of the UNM Alpine Ski team slalom down an empty street In
preparation tor the competitive ski season. (Photo by Catherine Jones)

Speedboat Pilot Dies When Craft Explodes
down before the run, Taylor waited the accident happened so quickly
an extra 15 minutes for the tricky Taylor did not have a chance to use
Tahoe waters to calm, then he an emergency oxygen supply or
powered the 40-foot aluminum propel himself free of the craft.
craft through the the one-kilometer Divers from a helicopter and a
nearby rescue boat sought to
course in 269.835 miles per hour.
Towards the end of the run, the recover the body but after a search
speed, according to the boat's of more than two hours they quit
configuration
designer,
Art for the day.
Williams, reached 304 miles per
Before the run Thursday, Mrs.
Taylor told friends she never tried
hour.
to discourage her husband even
Taylor then apparently shut though she knew his profession was
down the engines and the missile dangerous.
shaped boat veered to the right and
"You can't tell a man what to
overturned. The cockpit sank do. He might not be here
within seconds in more than 300 tomorrow," she said.
Roy Seikel, the backup pilot who
feet of water while other parts of
the wreckage floated on the sur- monitored Taylor's run, said "it
looked super," and the boat stayed
face.
A spokesman for the crew said directly on course. The water

conditions, he said, were smooth.
"It looked like a perfect run until
he cut the power," said Seikel.
Taylor had been practicing last
spring and summer on Walker Lake
in Nevada and reportedly reached
an unofficial speed of 333 miles per
hour. However, he had steering
problems in the red, white and blue
craft. It was taken back to the shop
where changes were made and then
brought to Lake Tahoe where it
made its first run Wednesday,
covering the course in 186 mph.
At the time, Taylor complained
about the swells on the lake, saying
he was jostled in the craft with his
helmet hitting the canopy several
times. But he expressed confidence
he would beat the record Thursday.

Don't Miss the Annual

UNM Press
Christmas Booksale
Nov. 17, 18, ~ 19
Many Books-All at Savings! 8am-5pm 2nd Floor Journalism Bldg.
No mail or phone orders, Cash Ol' check only
Friday, November 14
Saturday, November 15
10 am -9 pm
Sunday, November 16
10am-6pm
Slate Fair Grounds
Agricultural Bldg.

featuring; the works of 1§0
professional artists and craftsmen

Albuquerque, New Mexico

$1° 0 Admission

SD11tAwe•t

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

i

What is it about the state of be the same bunch that was picked
Florida that prodJices the Rodney to win this di\ision?
Dangerfield complex'! L<Ist year
CINCI!\'NATI 21 -Buffalo 20:
Tampa Bay won its first five games, l'PSET SPECIAL. Will the
and eventually made it all the way Bengals ever win? Will I ever pick
to the NFC championship - but them to lose? I sure hope something
did it get any respect? Noooooo. changes soon.
Now that same attitude has hit the
PITTSBURGH 27 ~ Cleveland
college ranks.
24: The Steeler:> are making a feeble
Florida State has done everything comeback and should continue on
to near perfection this year, in- their way this week. But the rest of
cluding a 16-0 win at LSU, and their schedule looks to be roo much
victories over Nebraska and Pitt. for them to be able to take division.
But do the polls care? Last week
Green Bay 24- N.Y. GIANTS
after ripping Virginia Tech, the 21: Pack should be 6-0 the past
Seminoles were passed up by USC month and <1 half, and in first place
in the AP and by the Trojans and as well. Problem with this game is
Cornhuskers in the UP!. FSU has that they ha \·e beaten the spread in
outscored its opponents by an all of those games, and that has to
average of 34-8.
end.
The trouble has also spread to the
DALLAS 26 -St. Louis 20: The
U of Florida, which sports a 6-2 Cowboys have got their work cut
record. The Gators finally hit the out for them if they are to catch
number 20 position in the polls last Eagles. Cards have played much
week but fell out of the UPI this better than 3-7 mark.
time around. Sure, I can see that.
Tampa Bay 22- MINNESOTA
If these team's get decent bowl 2.1: UPSET SPECIAL II. The
invitations this weekend; look for Vikes are hot, but the Bucs are still
them both to pull some big suprises. the best team in the division.
Back to the pros, home team in
SAN DIEGO 26 - Kansas City
caps:
20: On the outside this looks to be a
Sunda)·, Sov. 16
Charger rout, but don't count out
Baltimore 24 - DETROIT 23: the Chiefs.
The Lions are determined to throw
DENVER 28 - N.Y. Jets 23:
the title away, while the Colts make The Broncos keep falling into the
a last attempt at staying in the race. playoff picture: the Jets just keep
!'\EW ENGLAND 27 Los falling.
Angeles 20: If the Rams are trying
HOUSTON 30 - Chirago 28:
to make their division interesting The Bears too are still in the hunt
like they did last year, they will find for fhe collegiate division of pro
thcmseh e• in trouble soon.
football, but the AFC dominance
ATLA!'\TA 26 - New Orleans should hold up.
1:: The Falcons are finally getting
M !A:O.H 23 - San Francisco 19:
'ome respect; the>·'re a 13-point The Dolphs had their first decent
fa\ orite.
performance of the season last
Philadelphia
23
week, and should put an end to
WASHINGTON 20: Can the 'Skins such things against the 49ers.

Ste~·e

King

.---

766-3948

.na·veJQftl'd the' 1rt.rrny

UP IN THE AIR
OVER BIKE REPA
We specialize in everything from

tire repair to complete motor over·

hauls on HONDA, YAMAHA, KAWA·
SAKI, and SUZUKI motorcycles.
All work is unconditionally
guaranteed and we challenge
to compare quality.

you

Clul((engeP

llnt~Pprl•e•
8206 LOMAS NE
265-8355
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Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

2679 Loulsianna Blvd. N:E.

Small Black

Bam-2:30pm

Double Sttength

Tue~day-

Saturday
Doctor in
residence

J125/IOOO capaulel
J75/500 caplolea
J-45/250 capauh11
J25/IOO captuhta
Jl4/50 capaulet

842-6991

Th• Plc-m •• up Pia en
1900 Conttal SE

Albuqutorqut' Nm 117106
1·505-242-6491
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Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice \Veekly

Additi6nalllems

'

LEO GARCIA

Do You Need
Cash?

• Mail Orders Accepted
- Gift Certificates Available

Bernie and Phyllis Davis _________.

BEST Price
BEST Selection
BEST Sound
BEST Service

.. \'\ (l;IH'i01)j)Q~II!II~f [trt,I:JtT

The UNM wrestling team will
hold its first home meet Saturday
afternoon against the Air Force
Academy. First year coach Bill
The Air Force brings in a strong
Dotson is hoping that his young squad which includes two NCAA
grapplers will fare well in the meet. qualifiers in 177-lb. Gary Chadwick
The Lobos are led by co-captains and 167-lb. Dale Walters. Walters
Lenny Lovato and Mike Baker. will be wrestling Lobo junior
Baker was an NCAA qualifier last Clarence l.a~ter in what is expected
year, and Lovato placed fourth in to be the best match up of the dav.
Ia'>!
year''
Western Athletic The Falcons will ~tart five freshm~n
(on rerence meet.
and bring a fifth place v.estern
The squad will have four fresh- regional finish la~t year into the 2
men starting, and a couple of the p.m. meet.

Encantada Square

le•tliHI(

Up to Sl4 100
ncher In the Veterans· Educattonal
Ass1stance Program. you can accumulate up to
S8.100 For every
Sl saved from Army
pay (up to $75 a
month). the govern·
ment w11l add. S2
If you enhst for 3
years m one of sev·
era! spec1f1ed skills
and meet other
quallftcattons. the
Army wtll add a speCial bonus of S4,CXXl
to your fund A 4·
year enlostment
could mean a
S6,CXXl bonus

Monday, Sov.I7.
SEATTLE 34 - Oakl<1nd 33:
t:PSET SPECIAL III. A few weeks
ago I said to never ever go against
the Raiders on Monday night - I
lied. The Hawks have to win at
home sometime -don't thev?
Last week: 8-6, 83-57. Spr;ad: 7-7,
65-72,

matmen are nursing injuries, but
Coach Dotson says "the kids are
working very hard to overcome
them."

Fine Imported & Domestic Cheeses
35 Types of Whole • Bean Coffees
Gourmet Foods
Personalized Gift Baskets
Party Platters
Select Teas
Filo Dough

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 • (505)883·1226

STEREO
SPECIALS

Wrestlers Open At Home

8cpt~!ln Mdktn, Cofrce Grlndcr!i,
[ ofr('l' Pot~. baskl!l!f,

'

now open
1.5
Sunday

t!
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PERSONALS

111·1 i'!l> Rll'PI·,J> OFI'o Stur111i I' II r«:eiver,
Tt•duml lUtnl"blc, [j & w t.V., r•cmux with three
lrml!\, rm.t haekpac.:k, hrown tent. orange sll'cping
httg. II •,qnJt'tlftC Lnnta-.:1~ yuu Y~ith llw._i! thing<t pl~a.,c
, all llrarw; 2.'12 7271 , K41 2111 l'tM up a good deal
.llld lil'ip fr~hr Ulllll'.
11120

DAJ'llNl· i;;\vi~Jllio'>, IJAVI: a IJ;;,:I:ial 19th bit·
rhw" arul a ruvlul ami happy year
lltf4
ll 1 < iiGilY -NAKAML;RAA~iTNM~enat;;
11/IR

JlU'·,ITIIIII"'ll".

11!1\f I ViOl I· I· OR .1\~liNM
!ol\)

I'

fll ,

~_f' •

Ulf1 ( rU,tfll

JlOIIllnn .. 0".
ILI'l

'<Hii\lllc, ~Ol

·11-,BIAN YOtl Ill

~kd·. -~

~onate;

UIVU!vt•d.

ruom 114, NnvemhN

JJ

I JJh
1

r

Jl)

\!" ,(J 1\ '>11 VA -\~liN.'v1 ~t•n<tl<>r.
P~>-llil\rt ·•p'' }';ud b•.; u•ntrihutwn~
t I 19
}U 11H It I I Y~C It ,, pro\.t'lt ll·adcr ll1~. rfl'IHd

Ill

l

I

·!"'•'~. tu1

Y~11ar vnl!.' 1'1

n--dt

wnnh

more

than vou

fhlhk

11/14
~o><rnmcnt

Ill' I II I I I I II l 11 lli\ll auv vuutl

!,itdlr' l':11d liV M1 iUiknt '•ll)lllOJil'f
11-1 )4
\I J II t- ,- Jft tJ( .IIi ~1~~;-,-~.;;~-l~l--~ ;~; "'it'~lilH'-.- - ~~-It "i-;J
---------- H'•·\ We )JU\.'-.lltJP ( lN ( ll.1 lU.'Iitl ..\,;allemu.:

n.

"I.!' ~'111!'111. '\1,;1Hh1'h 11/

nunl\ to

P-Ill-~

2

K"l.:tr\

1 ''1111~'''· .~!It) 11,1tH r...I ·~~ ~.- _._.., ____, ~-- ___ -~_1__L~
\(J[tll<JlliiU I YNIIII\'>!I~M'>m,um l'<>'lllnll
1 1'-ud h"' •-••ntnltull"n',
JJ, JK
« \", ~(

t ltto l

Jl

,f J

~,,

Jl VI rill'.''

1lilr't11

l'i;llll''ltll!HI.,il

Paul h)'
-

\\ llll''• c'\llt.\lll (>I

~

lu:nvhrchor.

II IK

rttJtlnhtJUnll'l.
-----------------~ ~-

~-~~

...

~

I''"' Vi nil~ Vutc J'IHtllln

11'14
1'1//o\ ( In '>I'!Tii\1 I"'" 'II'~' uf dtCCIC p<{Ja
tnt 1.•nh ~I ·,.o,1th pnrdm,cuiiJr,P.e .,t1h drink; with t)w,,
"I)'

~lll

u~

lliH\,lUl S.l-.., I':. hl•.n:k "tUUth
I 'I'"'". It II•

ur Central.

IIi 14

f'o;l-i lll~i):-1\ii\illniAIWTICS hotwcenthc usc~

ul ~I t•'· 111 gnu~ health. 1<> p:trli,lpalc in a •e><n
mortth •.lliJy nl " now drug to lower blood lat• and
unpru\'\." ~IUnli)C 1'llcrame. Thi4i mcc.licntion Jm~ JlO
llhlltll 'lllc rllc•l\. Volumocr will be rcnnbumd
oli>illllXU!talelv $.~0.•ntllfllh. If iltleres<cd, call Jean Or
litdvat 277 46~b for ruullor information.
11117
I'RHiNAN('Y II;STINCi & ('OUN~HING. Phone
247 9RI9.
lfn
ll\'1· MliSIC. AS/\ Gallery. November 14, Jon Ciill
lkntlcy and Robert Spcigal; No,ember 1~, Oill's
l·ncnJ;, 'l fl.m.
11114
ARll'ilS·WHlll·R~·· ('()N('I'PTI()NS S.W. is
now :1ccepung ~ubrntmon• m f-ine Ans (any medium)
and llleratuk UNM studertiS, fnculty, staff, and
alunmu• only' llcndhne l>ecembcr S. ('all Leslie 884~121 evenings for furJhcr info,
11/14
JfARI> TO UH ll'.VE, I know, but this is n Hair·
pic. C. Nnyou Say? Ulll ils I!UC. Sec? X.l..
11/14
YOLt ('All. lHAT a ha•rpiece? I thought arM had
hri'<:rnated on your head for a year. I.. H.
11/14
( 'ONlA('l'S?• POLISHING?? SOLUTIONS??
t ·a1c1· Optt,al t'ornpany. 265·8846.
trn
A<HtRA Tl' INFORMATION AUOUT con•
Jra,cpliun. s<enlitation, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0!11.
tfn
PASSPORT AND JI)[!Nl'lFIC'ATION photos. 3 for
$~ ()()!' h>we;t price~ in towrt! l'nst, pleasing, near
llNM. t'all 26~·2444 or come to 1717 Olrard Ulvd.
Nl
tfn
AN I'VININti 01' Jn!z. Alma and Friend~. Kimo
th~atre. l·rulay, November 14,8:00 p.m.
11114
('<JN<l'l'l'IONS SW FOUR year anniversary
~l'l\:tal! C'utrent and back issues of Conceotions
Southwe;t; colle~tors editioM. On sale now in 131
Manon Hall. Single i>mes for $2, tWo hsuc> for S3,
three t;sue; for s~. Offer good through November 21.
11114
ONI Y $1.99 TWO farm·ftesh eggs, two homemade
"'hen1u.-nl free t;a\t"ngc patties, Lwo slices of1oas1. free
grocn <lnh. Oren 7 a.m. Morning {ilory Cafe. Corner
••I Citrard. Central ami !l.tunte Vista. 268·7040. II /24
IIAI'PY I <iOT the new "fashion colour gradlenllcns
tlllt" when I bought my pres<ription giMses. I love
<hem. Pavle<s Optician<, lnterna<ional. (1\cro~s the
'llcct ltnm 1 allelic's at ~007 MenauiJ. 266·2600. tfn
·.\RI· V<ll' Rl 1NNIN<i for A~UNMSena<e? Place
wur lii,pl~v ad in <he I 000 now! Call Ed al 277·
~(>16
11118

TYPING, TUTOI~ING, LAN()lJAGil ~kills, 26645(17,
11/20
Nl·H> H:NNIS LESSONS'/ llesinning or intermediate. c nlll.i•a, 242·~449. $51hour.
11/17
QA TY!'INO SliRVK'Ii: A complete typing and
ctlunnal 'Y'tem. Technical, general, lcgul, medical,
,chnl;lllic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
tfn
NHll IIELI' WITH papers'/ Typing, editing,
,.,i,mn, rc1earch. 281-3001.
11.'21
0\JI I AR lf:SSON5: f\1.1. styles. Marc's Guitar
~tll(ho. 261-1115.
lfn
l'lWl·LSSIONAL TYI'IST; lflM Selectric.
c.uuranteed Ul:L'Uracy, rea'ionnble rate'i. Judy. 82.1"
H(,ll7, ·~~ 7fi91.

11120

Kl~KO'~ l Yl'lNCi <;[·RVIC'I· ClflM 'iclcctricl and
nuY¥ ' minull' Pa'io;purt Photu<s. No appointment.
,'loK K~l '·
I I'll
l'lltlllKii\f..-plii(cJX'(-lii.LNtT:-·SI IASIIJN.
lull <iCnkc phntof!rariW, rca.;;nnahlc rate'i, l!x~.·cllenl
Wc~dd1np:,,

ponnlit\, art work t.:npicd
1\'.h)f''>, Jltth;cr•.,, nwdei 1"i rmrtfulio.,. CU'ttolll
prmL",..,II1J.t -I 1.!!1 pen.:cnt \IUdeot diwouttt. Plca"-C
h•aH' ~our JWlllC and numhcr at266-R2.1H.
t }120
~Y~I"'._li·RM I'AI'I·R, Rclumc;. 2~1J.KIJ70. l!i2fl
I Yl'INI '• WOIW I'ROU.SSING, odums, dalu

quahl"r'

rr~:~~~--~~nv.~_~.:_li"w_erv 'lCf\IL~· 2flfC.R770.

4.

121 I~

HOUSING

IUIJC ,(·C Rl·S f S1 Rl'l' l Hm lSE for rct\1. i·rtwcd

><mi. hrcplac~. $421247 KM7.

IIi 14
'il 1l'l·R ';1'1\CIOliS SI'Oll ESS \WU hedrnt'm
;rpartment f-treplacc, 9 1'1. cJO\C", excellent fur
ll<'hillF'• in'Uiittcd lllr t]llletlll"o\. $1~0. Otilitie; patd.
Nn pet,, children. llNM area. 842·0925.
1z, HI
i~oO~IMAlL NH'J)['D FOR heautifully lurrmhcd
N.(·. hnu\c, Wa•llcrt llrycr. 294·0111.
II/ 14
I WO MOll II E HOME~ for sale. ('lo\c to
llnt>mity. $65lX),{)O and $9800.tKl. Contact Cl. 21
Mobile llolllc Dept. 296.0600; nights, 242-5270.
11114
II IE ('ITADH .SlJPER!l location ncar UNM &
duwnt<Nn. llu\ 'crvicc c>cry 30 minute<. I bedroom
or effrciency, frultl $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitdten with di•hwasher & di$posal. recreation room,
IWtmming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 UnivmitY N.E. 24).2494.
tfn
FRiiE ROOM, UOARD in eKchnnge for help with
hou-. and four year old dnughlcr; male or female.
Salary possible. N.E. heights. 883.0836 days, 294·
0386 evenings and weekends,
11/14
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom aprartments y,
block from UNM. Laundry facilities, recrealion
room. pool, completely furnished, fireplaces, utilities
11/14
ineluded.Call266.QOII,
TWO Ol.OCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
apartm~n<s. SI7S/month, Includes utilities. 222
Maple N.E. Manager in unit two. 243·1550.
11/26

5.

FORSALE

RALE!Gij GRAN I'RIX, newly rebulll, good
condition, new paint. SISO or best ofrcr. 293·8889
evenings. Alfred.
11/17
(.'HARMING ADOUE STYLED three bedroom
home on UNM campus. Massive beams and stone
fireplace. Unique! Liz, Gallery of Homes; 299·1509,
298·7438.
11120
NEAR UNM, TWO bedroom, 1490square fee<. 4433
Avenida Manana. Excellent condiilon, updated,
double garage. UearPnw Really. 293·5800, 8844198.
11120
Ullll.n D·25M STEEL string guitar with deluxe
plll~h·llncd case, S3SO.OO. 345·2988.
11120
PIONEER RECEIVER, TURNTABLE. speakers,
Akai tee! to reel. Must scll.262.01!6.
11/20
III;Al.lHY SEVEN FOOT female Boa Constrictor
with beautiful markings. Complete with SS gallon
aquarium, custom made top, llght 1 wooden and slliie
st;tnd and olltet extras. Only S250.00 for everylhing!
t·all884·679lday, 299·8940 night.
11114
!i('OTT 320R RECEIVER, twoyearwarranly, SISO.
Turntables: Phillips 212, SIOO, Thorcns TOllS, $125.
l·roltlinc backpack lent, StOO. 413 Columbia S.E.,
early evenings.
11119
HP·34(.' SCIENTII'IC t'ALCULATOR. All ac·
ccs1oric1 mchtdcd. SIOO.OO, negotiable. 1·47l·SSS4 or
l·988-4915formes.age.
ll/18
SOUTHEAST, $28,000. LOW down, no qualifying,
low I'HA interest ra<e, two bedroom, carport, cute
doll ht>u1e and Kirtland addition. Will consider lease
oplion. Call Marcus. C.F. Williams. 266·7747,
e>enings. 842·0102.
11/18
I OSl: <i!H n 1 AIJY'S Pulsar wntdt in John5on
$34.000. NI('E ViCTORIAN stYle home in hisJoric
(ivm area. RtYoard. l'lca1e call Cheryl,177-3361.
neighborhood. Fireplace, Hardwood Ooors, stained
I L 14
glass bay window seat. Two bedroom, I 3/4 balh,
1 OliN!>: ~ Tttlll'NT li>'S Of: Jacqueline D., Oustaf large kitthen, area for darkroom. C.F. Williams
I· • l>i:tne u.. Sadte li., Heidt K., Don H., Melanie Agency. 266-7747, 842·5625.
11/18
\1. and Ch:ulolle W. Claim n1 front desk of Student
Jlc,>ll h C'er\lcr.
11.-20 OWN YOUR OWN.housc, apartment, duplex. Close,
$14,000 down, live with roommates, Should break
e'cn. No qualifying. Assume loan. 247·8647. 11/14
GLORIA VANDERBILT CORDS, $20. Lambs'
wool sweaters, Sll. Designer velour blouses, Sl2.
Di•count Ooulique, 4406 Menaul, just east
1 \'PING,~ TH['SI~. OISSFRTATiON, report•,
12115...,. Washington. 265·3103.
11/17
'tamucal. t'alll\nmta, 296·2549.

2.

3.

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

or

C;UIJ.ll TWELVE STRING guilur, model J'-112 • .----------------------------------~
$450.00.294-0311.
11/1~
196:1. CORVAIR- NEW transmission, relluilt engine,
new lircs, rum very well. $700. 298·0637.
11/17
IMPI!OVH YOUR SK!ING, A new approach to
skiing bawd on the feldcnkrals Techniql!e, in a
~ompact book you cun lake with you on the slopes.
$3.00 utl.iving Batch llookstore. on Central, II /14
GOLD AND SILVER. Top dollar. Call293·3455.
12115
L.AIJII-,S NORDICA SKI boot,, Size 8·8\11. Call ;!924955.
11114
1%6 RAM Ill I'll AMBASSADOR. Good body, fnlr
mtqfiur, g•>ml tire\. PS, PB, AT. Exceptionally
reliable tran,portallon. $550.00 or best offer. 256·
.1704,
11114

A~A
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Laba Classifieds

6.

Da the Trick

EMPLOYMENT

( 'OLJNTRY STORE-IF you have a full day with no
cla"c' and arc inWe1ted in working in Ihe Country
St<>rc we Wl)uld like to talk to you. You mu\1 be a
'tlltl~nt and have prior c"'hicr and food servh:c c1·
pcrien.c. Apply at l'ood Services Office in the Union.
277.2811. Mr Villa.
11114
WI: ARl LOOKING for a young lady who likes
German Shepherd< anti i• willing to exchange help
with hou•cwork and help in small breeding kennel for
w.mt and board. lntere,ted parties please call 897·
II /JS
2688 after So30 p.m.
R[:,llFCCA NEPOS A playmate IIW<J year~ old) and
J>arHime mother (with only one child) to cure for her
•n ynur home, 9 a.rn.·l p.m .. Monday· friday. l'rcf~r
llNM area. N\lt pmty·traincd. Writco K.B .. Suite 5,
11>0 Wa<hington S.l;., 87106, whh description and
'alary requirement•.
11/17
UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR computer
<>rienled individllah to earn high pay and benefits
while working a •~hedulc that Is fully compatible with
Univcr<ity course and laboratory schedules.
Programming experience desirable but not required;
work requires weekend and possibly shifl work from
30 to 40 hours per week. Career eon<inuatlon
pos,ibililic; on completion of education. Must he able
Jo oblain the required security clearance. Send resume
to: Personnel Administrator, P.O. Box4339, Station
A, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87196. We arc an
equal opportunity employer. M J' H V. u.s.
Cltitcnship required.
11/17
(.'ASH! FOR USBD cars and plck·upsl Call Forrest
at 255·9856, 255-9292, 268·7362.
t l/27
J'ART·TIME JOB, gradunle sludents only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
THE LOBO IS 1aklng applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an applicaJion at room 133 of Marron
Hall: preferably leave resume.
tfn

7.

TRAVEL

NEED RIDE TO Los Angeles forTitanksgivlng. 247·
9348.
11114
DRIVING LAS CRUCES, Thursday, Novcmller 20.
Need someone; sha<e expense. 344-6513.
11/14
CAl.IFORNIA UOUND: TWO need ride: Oakland
preferrably, or Orange County. Will share expenses
and help drive, Must arrive December 15th. Call344·
6SI3.
11118
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you would have
found a ride if <here was oneadvenlsed here. Follow?
Advertise your ride In the Lobo,
tfn
ANYBODY TRIPPING EASTWARD? Looking for
a ride to Mossochusclls (or Connecticut) on or around
Dccetnber 19ih. C~n share gas, driving and any<hing
else. Won't be toting much luggage, but I'd like to go
via a very ~cenlc route (Montana, New Orleans or
North Carolina for example), Any which way will do,
!hough. If you want to trip together, call Joshua at
194-7003, P.S. l may be looking for a return ride
1t/14
around <he middle of January. Thanx.

8.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

46 Insertion
marks
1 Grumpy one 49 Protestant
5 Phone
sect
9 Asian coins 53 "There is
14 Tardy
nothing like
15 Noun ending
16 China's Chou 54 Vancouver or
Seattle
17 Monad
55 Bare
18 Scoot
56 Dingles
19 Factory
57 Celtic
20 Agents
58 Kind of
cheese
22 Gambols
23 Sediment
59 Peace god24 Bearing
dess
25 Figure of
60 Brome, e.g.
speech
61 Showroom
car
28 Alder
32 Ammonia
DOWN
compound
33 Arachnids
34 Mineral
1 Attired
85 Canine tooth 2 Price
36 Biblical
3 Over
weeds
4 Bewildering
37 VIctor5 Pollute
38Self
6Water body
39 Painting
7 Sale phrase
40 Panama
8 Hire
Canal lake
9Curb
41 In a series
10 Queued up:
43 ShCives
2words
44 Hint
11 Woe word
45 Fling
12 Slender

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

--··

13 Squats
21 Tessera
22 Dismisses
24 Auto court
25 Vaults
261con
27 Ursa 28 King of lyre
29 River area
30 Debate
31 Some signs
33 Sault Ste, 36 Ballet garb
37 Hurried
39 Cat
40 Spurt

42 Salesmen
of yore
43 Stroked
45 Anathema
46 Moslem
judge
47 City In
Judah
48 Death rattle
49 Learning
50 Impolite
51 Seth's father
52 Verne captaln
54 Church
bench

MISCELLANEOUS

USED SHIRTS, S4.00; exeelleitleondltlon. Military
winter jackets, new, from $40.00. CamouOagc t·
shiru from S3.00. Kaufman's West, a real Army·
ll/19
Navy store. 504 YaleS.E.2S6·0000.
WORKING AND RECORDING band needs very
funky bass player. 256·3118.
11/14
BEAT THE RUSH. Oct your skis tuned up with pre·
season specials. Action Sports, 7509 Mennul N.E.
884-5611.
11!14
AIKIDO: HOMDU DOJO Aikido. Members
U.S.A.f'. 206 San Mateo S.E. near San Mateo and
Central. Three certified instrUctors. Classes: Tuesday
S-6, Thursday 5·6, Saturday 9-10:30, Sunday 10·
11:30. Visitors welcome. For information call David
268-6617weekdaysafler7.
11114
GOOD GOVERNMENT IS like good scx-can'r gel
enough. Re-elect Littlefield 1\SUNM Senator. Paid
byCTRl..
11114

or

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Enclosed$_ _ _ Placed by ---~~~Telephone _ _ __

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNMBox 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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